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|j For fartttngoff&a a goM ch&hoe 
.: tot small capital.' A man of - experi

ence may put In 91.000 and get a re* 
markable percentage as soon as well 
started. There la no object in breed
ing cheap furs. A muskrat with his 
IB-cent pelt Is almost as much trouble 
to raise as a, $300 silver fox, therefore 
only the high-class furs will be Con
sidered. What Is the most valuable 
for of all? No doubt the sea otter. 
Its alnple and magnificent robe brings 
now, l am told, from 9500 to 91,000, 
bttt the animal Is so rare that a large 
fortune would be exhausted In getting 
the stOfck,.and nothlng is known of the 
methods neceasary tor' itspropagation. 
Next on the list Is the stiver fox. The 
black or silver fox Is nothing but a 
black phase or freak Of the common 
fox, just as the black sheep Is a color 
freak of the common sheep. A pair 
of pure red foxes may have a black 
fox In their litter, and that black fox 
may grow up to be the parent of noth
ing but red foxes, but a red fox will 
v bring only a dollar or two and the sil
ver fox a hundred times as much.— 
Country Life in America. 

TORES ON HAND8. 

Suffered for a Long Time Without 
Relief—Doctor Was Afrai|l to Touch 
Them—Cured^by Cuticura. 
"For a long time I suffered with 

sores on the hands which were itch
ing, painful and disagreeable. I had 
three doctors, and derived no benefit 
from any of them. One doctor said 
he was afraid to touch my hands, so 
you must know how bad they were; 
another said I never could be cured; 
and the third said the sores were 
caused by the dipping of my hands 
In water in the dye-house where 1 
work. I saw In the papers about the 
wonderful cures of the Cuticura Reme
dies and procured some of the Cuti
cura Soap, andCuticura Ointment. in 
three days after the application of the 
Cuticura Ointment my hands began 
to peel and were better. The sore
ness disappeared, and they are now 
smooth and clean, and I am still 
working in the dye-house. Mrs. A, .E, 
Maurer, 2340 State St., Chicago, 111, 
July 1, 1905." 

Her Spelling. 
Towne—You've got a new typewrit 

er girl, I see. 
Browne—Yes. 
Towne—Is she bright? 
Browne—Well, I don't know wheth

er it's intentional, but she seems to be 
a female JoBh Billings.—Philadelphia 
Press. 

TALE OF A BILLIARD BALL. 

Trued Till Too Small, Then Used for 
Ivory Carving. 

In the billiard room half a dozen ta 
bles were in full blast, and through 
the hum of conversation the click of 
the ivory balls came sharp and clear, 

"What becomes of the worn-out 
balls?" asked an idler. 

"Well," replied the man at the desk, 
"when a ball is only a little off It is 
sent to the factory to be trued up. We 
get our balls trued up until they be
come too email for use. Then we sell 
them at so much per ounce. 

"After their sale they are carved 
Into various small trinkets, but in the 
main they are made into dice. Of the 
forty or fifty balls rolling and clicking 
here to-night, it is safe to say that 90 
per cent of them, a few years hence, 
will be working just as hard in the 
form of dice."—Duluth News-Tribune 

Dream Guided to Lost Watch. 
William Ward of Fern street, Free-

land, lost a. watch while hunting in 
the woods two weeks ago. Recently 
Mr. Ward had a dream in which he 
saw the timepiece buried in the snow 
near a large spruce tree near the pub
lic road leading from Eckley to Free, 
tend. 

He went the following day to the 
spot Indicated in his dream, and found 
the lost timepiece.—Hazleton Corre
spondence Philadelphia Record. 

THfe LITTLE WIDOW. 

A Mighty Good Sort of Neighbor to 
Have. 

1 "A little widow, a neighbor of mine, 
persuaded me to try Grape-Nuts when 
my stomach "was so weak that it 
would not retain food of any other 
kind," writes a grateful woman, from 
San Bernardino Co., Cal. 

"I had been ill and confined to my 
bed with fever and nervous prostra
tion- -for three long months after the 
birth of my second boy.' We Were in-
despair until the little widow's advice 
brought relief. 

"I liked Grape-Nuts food from the 
beginning, and in an incredibly short 
time it gave me such strengththat I 
was abletoleave my bed and enjoy 
my three good meals a day. In two 
months my weight Increased from 95 
to ll3~pounds, my nerves ha4 steadied 
down and I felt ready for anything. 
My neighbors were »*»aied to see me 
gain so rapidly, bad still more so 
when they heard that Gra^e-Nuts 
•lone had brought.,the change. 

"My* *-yea^oad „ boyhad^ecWins, 
very bad, last spring, and lost hit ap
petite entirely, which made him toon 
and ppevishu I puthlm on a diet of 
Orape^Nuts, which he relished, at oftce. 
He improved from ttM bogipntng. the 
eeseina dlsappeai^ aad Mw- he la 
tat and mot, 

diet did 
to* I* mm 

no 
An erroneous idea seems to be com-, 

mon to the effect that a beginner in a 
given farming district should choose a 
breed different from that handled by 
his immediate neighbor if he is to 
expect profit from the live stock breed
ing business. There is no more se
rious error than this. Success comes 
from unity and combination or co
operation in business. Selfish rivalry 
and unfair competition hurt both 
parties involved. It is therefore best 
for a young man to commence with 
that breed of chtUe, horses, sheep or 
swine which has by some one else 
been made a success of In the district. 
If, for instance, several breeders have 
long handled Shorthorn cattle to good 
advantage in a community, it would be 
unwise for a beginner to start out 
with Herefords or Aberdeen,-Angus 
cattle. There is nothing the matter 
with either of the last-named breeds. 
Either one of them may be handled to 
advantage and at a profit, but where 
another breed has become popular it 
would seem wise to stick to that breed 
rather than Introduce a different one 
as a rival. 

It may be taken for granted that 
where any particular breed of live 
stock has long been bred to good ad
vantage the environment suits that 
breed and may not so well suit an
other. At the same time it is certain 
that friends of the established breed 
are everywhere in that district and 
that the name and fame of the district 
as the breeding center of a particular 
type and breed of animals has become 
widespread, so that buyers go there to 
purchase animals annually at an ap
preciative price. Were a beginner to 
start out with an alien breed in such 
a district he would have to build up a 
name for It and so in time command 
the patronage of the buyer. This 
would take much time and money to 
achieve, and meanwhile trade would 
have come in had the beginner gone 
into the same business as his neigh
bors. It is well when a district is 
thus engaged in the production of one 
or more good products or specialties, 
but it must be confessed that very 
many instances might be cited where, 
instead of harmony existing, breeders 
are opposed to one another and each 
engaged in different breeding efforts 
and endeavoring to belittle and hinder 
the efforts of the other. 

In some small counties it is possible 
to find almost all of the breeds of cat
tle represented, and some of the herds 
are of first-class quality and breeding. 
It would be better for all concerned 
had each of these districts or counties 
decided upon a single breed of beef 
cattle and a single breed of dairy 
cattle, and its breeders then com
bined into a county association for the 
purpose of furthering by every legiti
mate means the interest of the parti
cular breed handled. Buyers would 
become plentiful in such a center and 
quality would decide the values of 
each man's animals and the amount 
of profit he would make annually as 
compared with that of his neighbor 
engaged in the samo business. It is 
a difficult matter for a single breeder 
to make a success of his animals in 
a given district, and success only 

-comes after many years of patient 
effort, wide advertising and consider
able expense. 

In choosing a breed we would, there
fore advise the beginner to select one 
that is known to be suitable for the 
district in •which the stud, herd, or 
flock is to be established—one that 
has been proved suitable by long ex
perience of neighbors who are engaged 
in that production. If there is no such 
breed In the district or if there is a 
great diversity of opinion a'nd practice 
in the breeding of animals, the begin
ner will then have to study for him
self, but will do best to get his neigh
bors together and have them form an 
association and take up the breeding 
of one class of animals as a specialty. 
As has often been mentioned here, 
there is special need of uniformity in 
district horse breeding. In too many 
districts there is no concerted action 
for the rational improvement of horse 
stock. Mongrels and misfits are still 
being bred, whereas one or two special 
types might easily be raised and sold 
annually at a profit, were breeders to 
combine for such work.—A. S. Alexan
der in Farmers' Review. 

Rats in Hog Houses. 
, Rats are sometimes very trouble: 
some in hog houses, especially. where 
there are wooden floors. Generally, 
they will work down through floors 
and below the timbers underlying the 
heavier structures. Here they will 
make their nests and extend their 
burrows, and it Is practically impossi
ble to get rid of them. One farmer 
tellB the Fhntters' lievtew that he for 
yean had a great deal of trouble with 
rats. They swarmed brills hog houses, 
ate- the oorn in his com crib, gnawed 
feOlei through his floors, and, for all 
that he knew, c*rr!ed diseases to his 

them with oats, 
irtth dogs, jrjth poteon and with guns. 
He could never more than reduce their 
nasafcers. Finely. he determined to 
get* rid'of them by entirely changing 
the iQU^fition; of Ills hog house and 
taking floors. He had aU the wood 

out and In its place put large 
. of «t*ent He built two feed-

lag Jfcbts of cedent, ooe on eaeh side 
"" 

could, hide, he totrtm* 4*'<voo4i«i»« 

Losses by Ditches and Gullies. 
One of the noted weaknesses of 

American farming is the tendency to 
permit a considerable/per cent of the 
land to lie idle on account of gullies 
and ditches. In countries where land 
has been high In price tor a century 
or more the land is more carefully 
looked after in the way of keeping it 
all In use. Habits of farming are hard 
to break up, and the American farm--
ing habit Is not to put a high value on 
the land even after the price, in the 
market has come up. 

DitcheB and gullies in fields can be 
seen in every part of the country 
where the land is rolling or hilly and 
the rainfall Js considerable. The old. 
open ditch is disappearing but slowly. 
If the farmer >that owns a few will 
take his tape measure and find out 
the amount of land kept out of use 
by these ditches and gullies he will 
come to the conclusion that it is far 
cheaper for aim to purchase tile and 
abolish the open ditches. The land 
actually comprised in the ditch is con
siderable, but to it must be added a 
still greater quantity comprising the 
unused parts along the edges. 

The writer has in mind a meadow 
on a farm devoted to mixM farming. 
The meadow is cut crosswise by an 
open ditch that takes the water from 
a ditch by ,a roadside and conveys it 
across the meadow into another open 
ditch in a pasture. Whenever a wagon 
has to be taken to one end of the 
meadow it must be taken into the pub
lic highway again before reaching the 
other end. Haying operations on one 
side of this open ditch cannot be ex
tended to the other part of the field 
without all the. implements being 
taken around the ditch. If this 
meadow is ever plowed up, and it 
should be, the amount of land lost 
to cultivation will be large. The 
amount of water going through this 
open ditch is too large to permit of 
the use of ordinary sized drain, tile, 
but the larger sizes can be used, and 
if that is too expensive stone may be 
used, #hlch exists in abundance in the 
neighboring pasture. 

One of the most expensive ditche3 
that we know of exists .in a 24-acre 
pasture of a farmer that we know. 
The ditch runs the length of the pas
ture and increases its length by not 
running straight. It is about three 
feet deep and the bottom is about 
three feet wide. The- rains of the 
years have modified the abruptness of 
the top and now the ditch is not less 
than eight feet wide at the top. After 
every rain there are innumerable cave-
ins of the sides, and some changes in 
the windings of the channel. This 
winding channel is largely the cause 
of the cave-ins, as it sends the flood 
waters with great force against cer
tain points in the sides, just as do the 
great rivers in the west. It is bad to 
have an open ditch in a pasture; it 
is worse to have it crooked and give 
it the power of boring like an augur. 

An Experimental Garden. 
A seedsman and florist near 

here, who has customers all 
over the United States and 
Canada, has adopted a most sen
sible plan for checking off his seeds by 
means of an experiment garden on his 
home grounds. He has a large, tract 
of land set aside for that purpose, and 
though the vegetables grown there are 
never sold, very seldom used and no 
seed saved from them, the owner con
siders it a paying crop. The seed is 
planted at the proper time in spring in 
carefully prepared ground, and close 
watch is kept and a record made of 
any that do not germinate properly. 
The rows are eight feet long, each" 
one being plainly marked with a stick 
bearing a number which corresponds 
with that variety in the record kept 
by the head gardener. All are cared 
for, weeded, thinned and cultivated so 
that the result of the crop when prop
erly cared for can be shown. When a 
report comes from a customer 
saying that a certain kind of 
seed failed to grow, that var
iety is looked up in the experi
ment garden, and the seedsman can 
tell at once if the complaint is .well 
founded, in which case restitution is 
made. All varieties Are allowed to 
come to maturity to determine if the 
sort is true to name. During the past 
season 1,200 varieties of vegetables 

IHTHEiOUITS 
Rheumatic Tortures Cease When Dr. 
>#&.: Williams' Pink Pilla Make , 

New Blood. 
The first sign of rheumatism is fre> 

quently a pain and swelling in one Of 
the joints. If not combated iu the 
blood, which is the seat of the disease, 
the poison spreads, affecting other joints 
and tissues. Sometimes rheumatism at
tacks the heart and is quickly fatal. 

The one remedy that has cured 
rheumatism so that it stays cured is Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pillsi These pills expel 
the poison from the blood and restore — — .».,»>•> — v-
the system, so that the poisonous matter pIng brewers, who have not been slow 
is passed off as nature intended. to see the many advantages held out 

by this new invention. Taking up 
less room for an equal number of bot
tles, more packages can be packed into 
a freight car, making an additional 
saving in icing charges of refrigerator 
cars possible. These new containers 
have been on the market only about 
two years, but in that short time they 
have convinced leading brewers of 
their practical value and are being 
fast adopted by these conservative 
business men."—Milwaukee Sentinel. 

Mrs. I. T. Pitcher, of No. 130 Mon-
month street, Newark, N. J., suffered 
for about three years from rheumatism 
before she.found this cure. She says: 
"It began with a queer feeling in my 
fingers. In a little time it seemed as 
though the linger joints had lumps on 
them and I conld not get my gloves on. 

"Then it grew worse and spread to 
my knees. I could not stand np and I 
could not sleep nights. My suffering 
was more than I can describe.' I took a 
great deal of medicine, but nothing even 

five me relief until I tried Dr. Williams' 
ink Pills. 
" I read an account of a cure in a case 

that was exactly like miue and my hus
band got me some of the pills. I took 
them for three weeks before I really felt 
better but they finally cured me." 

Mr. Pitcher, who is a veteran and a 
member of E. D. Morgan Post, No. 307 
of New York, substantiates his wife's 
statement and says that she now walks 
without difficulty, whereas a year ago 
he was compelled to push her about in a 
wheeled chair. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Pitcher are enthusiastic iu their praise 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 

For further information, address the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Sche
nectady, N.Y. 

An Amendment. 
Congressman W. Bourke Cochran 

Was narrating his experiences in the 
far East. 

"But we made the best of it," he 
said of a sampan mishap. We were 
like the Gloversville widow. This 
woman's husband, a glove finisher, 
died, and so disconsolate Was the poor 
lady that she spent .$3,500 on a gran
ite shaft, inscribing on the base there
of: 

"My grief is so great that I cannot 
hear it.' 

"Before a year had faded, however, 
her grief had sufficiently faded, how
ever, to allow her to marry a young 
glove stitcher. 

She sent a stone cutter to the cem
etery a few days before the wedding 
and caused him to add to the sub
scription on the shaft the single word: 

" 'Alone.'" 

Where Mabel Was Weak. 
"Mabel is attending the university, 

you know." 
"Yes." 
"Well, her mother happened to tell 

young Dr. Sageman that she was a lit
tle weak in her ethnology. You can't 
guess what he said." 

"No; what did he say?" 
"He said he feared that an operation 

might be necessary."—San Francisco 
Call. 

Breaking It to Her. 
Milliner's Girl—Madame said I was 

not to come back until I had collected 
your bill. 

Mile. Fiflne (of the Folies Paris-
lennes)—You poor child! Don't you 
know what she means by that? It 
means that you are discharged.— 

Not for Practical Use. 
"How is your son getting along in 

Athletics?" 
"Fine," replied Farmer Kornkob. 

"His muscles arc twico the size they 
used to be, but the only thing he doefc 
with 'em now is to have 'em photo 
graphed. 

bar-
At His Word. 

She—So these are the china 
gains you advertised? 

Dealer—Yes, ma'am, and they're go
ing for little or nothing. 

She—All right. I'll take that blue 
dish for nothing.—Philadelphia Press. 

How He Knew. 
Clerk—Here, boy, that half dollar 

Is no good. 
Boy—It is, too. I guess I ought to 

know—my own father made it.—Fam
ine Journal, Paris. 

M Your Druggist for Alien's Foot-Ease. 
"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE recent

ly and have just bought another supply. IA 
tare bee; grow, to that depirtm'e."^ i £5 
ranging through all the kinds of edible almost unbearable, and I would not be with> 
ones and taking in grasses of all kinds,' out it now."—Mrs. W. J. Walker, ~ 
grains, sugar cane, tobacco, asparagus — - - - -
and rhubarb. There is also an experi
ment garden devoted to flowers In 
connection with this. Though not so 
large, it takes in all kinds, and, be
sides the usefulness of'the plan it 
makes a beautiful display in; the gar
den.—Myra Bradshaw in Farmers' Re> 
.vlew^'fl^yg 

STEEt CASKS FO.R BEER. • 'V:' • ' * - y=. : : v .. • • 

More Convenient and Durable and 
Eventual ly Cheaper Than Wood. 

Steel packages: are supplementing 
the ordinary wooden boxes used for 
transporting beer in bottles," said Ru
dolph Schmidt of Cleveland. "They are 
not only more convenient and durable, 
but also considerably cheaper in the 
long run. I have already referred to 
their durability, which is beyond any 
question-, but being smaller and light
er than the ordinary wood container, 
they are a great saving to large ship-

The Critical Book Seller. 
A lady went into a bookseller's shop 

and asked for Browning. 
"I haven't got it, madam," answered 

the bookseller. "I make it a rule nev
er to stoc kany books I can't under
stand, and I can't make head' or tail 
of Mr. Browning. Can you?" 

The customer asked for another 
book, without comment upon the 
salesman's mental limitations. 

"Have you Praed, then?" 
"Yes, madam," this skeptical per

son assured her, "I've prayed, and that 
don't help me."—Bystander. 

"Now, wouldn't It be funny," re
marked Popley, "if I were to become a 
little boy again?" 

"Maybe it wouldn't be so funny for 
you, pa," replied his bright young son. 
"If you wuz littler'n me, pa, I think 
I'd square up a few things."—Phila
delphia press. 

' „ Is This So? 
"Pa, how are laws made? 
"By men." 
"Are they hand made?" 
"No, they're made by political ma

chinery."—Detroit Free Press. 

"*$13 Slt>MAOT 
fist the greatest athlete hived; ».vww«» mauvw u*ve dyspepsia 

and his muscles .would soon fall. PhysJ* #• ;f? s /: ^ • ft, „ I cal strength is derived from food: 
man has Insufficient food he loses stru 
II he has no food he dies. Food Is 
verted into nutrition through the 
ach and bowels^ It depends' >i 
strength of the stomach to what 
food eaten to <!)«**£ and aMlm 
People can die onriarvation whof hive 
abundant food to eat, when the stomach 
and its associate organs of digestion ana 
nutrition do not perform 

1 •*, " ',f J%r } I 
( - 1  v :  

i , j 
/ ' iV,' "* '! 

- 1 rV 
upon the stomach the body relies for IU 
strength. And as the body, considered as 
a whole. Is made up of its several mem
bers and organs, so the weakness of the 
body M a consequence of "weak" stom
ach will be distributed among the or
gans which compose the body. If the 
bodr is weak because it Is UI-nourMheil 
that physical weakness will be found In 
all the organs—heart, liver, kidneys, eta. 
The liver wJH .be torpM and InaStto^, 
giving rise to biliousness, foMof ajpmnlS^ 
weak nervea.feeble or irregular actiono) 
heart, palpitation, ditsinees, headaeh* 
backache and kindred disturbances ana 
weaknesses. 

ftortwe. writes: "Pot rears after mr health began to rail, my bead 
crew'dlasjr, eyes pained me, and bj stomach 

'hUe everjrthlnsj 
H?nId ®t.t wou!d •SJLm U> lie heavy like, lead ea mj stomach. The doctors claimed that 
it was syuBathetlc trouble due to dyspepsia, 

for me. and although 1 tootS 
S,I«X?7^l5.nLIe,ru,5rt'r *5* ' '«1t no better. LJW to try Dr. Pierce'•Golden epical Discovery—and stop taking the doc-

» iiSrV !* 4 k ? me a bottle and ye soon found that 1 began to improve, so I 
kept up the treatment. I took on flesh, my 

bec*m* normal the digestive organs 
?J£ik.e5.*erfe®t,y and I ,»oo«ibegan to Tools 

dealer into t£ftmv inferlor^bsmutesifijy . 
Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to 
be "Just as good.' 

To gain knowledge of your own body— 
In sickness and health-send for the Peo
ple s Common Sense Medical Adviser. .A 
book of 1008 pages. Send 81 one-oent 
stamps for paper-covered, or 81 stamps 
tor cloth-bound copy. Address Dr. K. V. 
Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y. 

Appropriate. 
Newltt—Of course, black can nevei 

be cheerful; now, black crepe Is synv 
bolic of a widow's grief. 

Grouch—Of course, it's all put on.-* 
Philadelphia Press. 
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iaavun*n»if«»uwv«v aaoiv 
g*ta refaod money/if It fails te cure. BP VIS'S ilgnatura li oa MChkoa. He. 

• j • 

Sloth, like rust, consume* fastei 
than labor wears, while the used kej 
is always bright. 

iniiimiiHnniinnniiiiiinniniiiajniinnniurTTtminniiiiimiiiii 

nmmuHnimmnmnimnnmimromnnjpninnnniinnmmiMnimimti 
XVege tabic Preparation for As • 

similating iheToodandBegula-
ting the Stomachs andBoweis of 

I \ 1  W I S  ( H 1 L D 1 U N  

RoirotesIKj£estioit,ClKerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
NOT NARCOTIC. 

Sml-
# 

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions.Feverish 
ness andLoss OF SLEEB 

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW "YORK. 

CUSTOM* 
For Infanta and Children. 

[The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears 

For 
A t  b  m o n t h * *  o  1  

,33 » osi s - J jC i " 

EXACT copy OF WRAFPEB. 

In 
Use 

Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORU 

M. Sold by all Druggists. 25a. 

Every once in a while a woman gets 
an idea that her grocer cheats her be-
caude they don't belong to the same 
church. , 

Truth is a torch-eyed goddess that 
makes many a man turn pale. 

Wire. Fences.-
The most popular fencing mater 

rial at the present ' time is 
smooth wire. This wire if properly 
made Willi not rust, but will resist the 
effects of' moisture. for an indefinite 
period. Wire fen^ee.are by .all odds 
the most: to be preferred, even if they 
are the aioft expensive, ftoardftmfcea 
and' rail fences are unsightly. :,fher 
also bforbolr weeds, tor they form « 
windbreak, rin the- lee of which weeds 

- — belngblownby the windcometorest 
Ijjhjjwr a i*t and take roofe, Wire fences greatly 

taiptQive the *pp*umtfoe: <>( ^ 

WttCE, ^ 85 Cta. 
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